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SLAMS HYDRO RADIALS
HONOR TABLET FOR EX-PUPILS OF ROSE AVE. SCHOOL OVERTURNING OLD 

ORDERS IN INDIA
PLAN BIG RALLY FOR 

SCOOTS OF ONTARIO
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colder.S. Electrical Engineering Expert Bewilders Commission With 
Barrage of Fractions and Technical Terms — Thinks 
Ontario Lines Must Carry Seventy Per Cent More Pas
sengers Per Car Than American Concerns to Produce a 
Profit—He Is Not Yet Thru.
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Make Preliminary Arrange

ments for Gathering of . 
Boys at Exhibition.

Madras Council Elections 
Change Hoary Rules, 

Declares Missionary,

« :rxmmuit m
( - I;

t.i■. mil
t Rev. J. R. Stillwell of Toronto, who 

Is one of the staff of Canadian Bap
tist missions to India, has sent a 
vivid report of political conditions in 
India. The portions of the report 
given out by the Toronto executive of 
the .Baptist mission board says:

"The Madras election for the new 
reform councils has overturned the 

’hoary order of the ages. Hitherto the 
manipulating Brahman has reigned 
supreme and untroubled. But in the 
Madras presidency elections, the non- 
Krahmana were returned with a big 
majority.

"Remember that the Madras presi
dency has a population equating 
France, 40,000,060. and that it le a big 
province.

* "As the new ministers have to 
work in accord with the new coun
cils. the governor called the leader of 
the non-’Brahmans to advise him In

Preliminary plans for the rally of M 
Ontario Boy Scouts to be held in con* | 
nectlon with this year’s Canadian Na- j 
tlonhl Exhibition were discussed atz 
yesterday's meeting of. the executive 
committee of the Boy Scouts’ Associa- | 
tien for Ontario. Inter-troop and in- I 
ter-city and district competitions of <] 

all kinds will be' arranged and it 
suggested that an exhibition of Boy 
Scout work along the line of the To
ronto Boy Scout exhibition, held at 
the Church of the Epiphany this week, 
be provided for. A special committee, 
consisting of Messrs. C. B. MoNaught 
and H. A. Laurence, will begin at onoe 
to gather further suggestions prior to 
the formulation of final plans '

Three appointments of special In- , 
t( rest were sanctioned by the com
mittee. The first was the appoint-

thé choice of ministers. There are ment 0f Scoutmaster Earle H. Davi- ; 
three cabinet ministers and they are son, Df the First Oehawa troop to the 
all non-Brahmans. It has made the headquarters staff as field secretary 
Brahmans actually dizzy. An Indain for Ontario. The second was the ap- 
minleter Is to have charge of edtrea- pointment of Scoutmaster John T. 
tion. There will be some changes, but Hornsby of Lindsay' as commissioner 
tc one can predict Just what. for . the newly-established Victoria-

“As advance wiH call ft>r addition- Hallburton district, and the third of 
al taxation, this will, tend to make Rev H A. Sims, late Scout commls- 
the minister look with favor on mis- slon ot the cobalt district, ks commis
sion schools, which are meeting the sloner for the cities of Fort William - 
educational needs of a large number an(J ,port Arthur, 
at a fraction of the expenditure the Besides the provincial commisaioner, 
government would have to make." w. K. George, whp presided, the meet- 

Rev. Mr. Stillwell speaks of “a jolt ing wag attended by L'eut.-Col, Wm, 
given to the local authorities that they Hendrle of Hamilton, Chief Commis- 
muat admit low caste children to gov- s oner Dr. James W. Robertson, and 
ernment aided schools. "They are Mea8ca j w Mitchell, G. H. Ross, 
being told, he says, by the com- ( q ei11^ h a. Laurence. A. B. 
tr lapioner of labor that -they must re- FlBher_ j E. Ganong C. B. McNaught. 
celvé the children Of the untouchables. John A Northway, J. F. M. Stewart.

. In one village the people have been H R Tudhope> j. j. Vaughan and 
warned that if they do not admit 
these children the whole school will
be handed ever to. the untouchables." DEATHS IN TORONTO
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j aneVAnti-Hydro radial forces brought 

reinforcements from Montreal, the 
stronghold of the enemies of public 
ownership, In the person or an elec
trical engineering professor of McGIH 
University, -who literally took away 
the breath of the radial corritniaaton 
at Osgoode Hall yesterday afternoon 
with a barrage of fractions and techni
cal terms. So ’bewildering was bis 
mathematical attack on the Hydro 
estimates that some of the commis
sioners were temporarily lulled to 
sleep, only to wake up and find file 
witness still pouring forth 
course In mathematics/at the rate of 
about two hundred words a minute.

It has been cutomary for the com
mission to adjourn at 4.30 o’clock in 
the afternoon .arid when the hour ar
rived yesterday counsel suggested to 
the chairman that they rise. Justice 
Sutherland remarked that they had 
better make up for lost time and dis
pose of the witness that afternoon. 
2® Jiati misjudged Professor I,. A. 
Herdt, ithe witness, however, who in 
ahswer to a question ordinarily call
ing for a yes

become alarmed when this fact 
brought before them.

The professor was assured by Hydro 
counsel that however the people of 
Montreal might view with alarm the 
undertaking of a public ownershio of 
a public utility, the citizens of Toronto 
were not easily alarmed at such a 
prospect.

The witness went deeply into a be
wildering array of decimal point fig
ures with which he attempted to show 
that even relieved of taxation and 
given free electrical power, the radial 
lines across the border could not be
gin to compare with'the rosy esti
mates given for the Hydro-Electric 
radiais. Cheap power, in his opinion, 
would only make a difference of five 
cents per car mile in operating ex
penses.
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iggested That Fan 
inn on Liberal 
Plank Be Intrcx

Labor Costs Question.
The learned professor pointed out 

that the -estimates of the operating 
costs of the Toronto-St. Catharines 
line were only given as 26-86 cents 
per car mile, while the Washington- 
Baltimore line operating costs were 
32.4. This was a line that he had con
sidered unfair to use as a comparison 
in passengers carried per car only to 
bring up for comparison on operating The above beautiful tablet was un
expenses. v el lad last week to honor the ex -

Commissioner Bancroft, the labor puplls of thle ^ool 
representative on the commission, 
pointed out at,.thls juncture that the 
labor costs were considerably higher 
in that section of me United States 
that what they were in Ontario, 
which would probably make up for 
the difference in operating expenses.

Witness considered that Hydro es
timates had been made to show a 
profit on account of huge anticipa- who died, 
tiens for freight business and that 
they expected the freight carried to 
balance passenger deficits, which, by 
some peculiar form of reasoning, he 
contrived to show would be hood
winking the public, who would be led 
to Imagine the profits had been made 
from the passenger business.
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.wm, March 2.—The 
Address draws rapid! 
•, vote on the Campl 
adments is expecte 
i sides have a fairly 
iaad the majority for 
t Is estimated at 20 
down either or fc 

idments before tin 
I be In order to n 

dment. It is sugges 
■liment supporter ml 
dment Incorporating 
: of the Farmers’ ] 
1 embarrrss the L 
the west their leadei 
1er that there was p 
Mice between the i 
liberal and Farmers' 

other hand, the Farmi 
undoubtedly “more fre 
n the one adopted by 
heir 1918 convention, 
platfomi declares, fi 
tree trade with Eng 
years. It is also sut 
tariff plank of the I 

1 should be moved as 
it to the address.

or no answer would 
esnd forth a. five minutes’ machine 
gun attack of decimal-point figures. 
Another ten. minutes of this 
enough for the chairman 
stopped Ohs witness 
nouncement that he 
this morning.

Attacks Toronto-Castern.
Dr, Herdt contended "that as a 

chain was no stronger than its weak- 
©*t link, the Hydro radial system 
no stronger than the most vulner
able points In any of fits lines, and 
«hat estimates showing a glowing 
prospect for a particular line, should 
be toned down to meet weaker por
tions of other lines Included In the 
system. He went over all the esti
mates and into details of the 
factors that tend to increase 
crease the cost of operation.

Professor hotly attacked the 
Eastern project, pointing 

out that this line would run for sev
er».! miles along the waterfront, which 
was a non-residential section, a.id de
claring that the Hydro experts had rot 
taken this Into consideration in esti
mating the passenger business to be 
obtained per mile, and that it would 
increase by-about four miles the dis
tance each passenger would have to 
be carried for the fare, which he esti
mated would mean an additional cost 
of one cent per mile per passenger to 
be deducted from the revenue.

Another contention made was that 
at least an

tribute to dose *ho, daring to die, 
survived."

The school colors, red and 
are worked in beautifullly
headings of the- tablet, while the 
achool crest appears on either side 
at toe bottom. This same delicacy 
was shown in the handsome red roses 
wnich adorned the platform, reminding 
those old .boys" of tine emblem they
school*0 Th^ °n ®Ua ***» while at 
school. These were sent to one of the

brave lads, Curly Scott, now in Chris
tie Hospital.

Warm compllmnts were paid the 
School League on preparing such a 
handsome tablet, t’ne honor being due 
largely to Mr. Sekton, convener of the 
talbet committee.

This tablet is being erected in the 
old -school, but later, will find an 
honored place in the new building 
The lekgue has In

l I
was 

and he. 
with tne an- 
could continue

who served!
green, 

on the
overseas. It is framed in bronze, with 
the names appearing on three brass 
plaf.es. The centre plate is reserved! 
for 'those who still '‘sleep in Flanders 
fllelds.”

■ i
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j On the plate across the top 
Is this beautiful dedication: "Honor 
and loving. ' remembrance

■
was

preparation a 
beautiful memorial window for . this 
new bchool, which will be one of the 
unique features of that building.

Frank C. Irwin.to those 
Honor also and grateful
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SHOW BIG DECREASE 1TO FORFEIT LEGACY

IF WILL CONTESTEDSEES NO PESSIMISM 
IN TRADE OUTLOOK

GOVERNMENT DROPS
SHIPYARD DISPUTE

Federal Cabinet Declines to Mix 
Again in Trouble Regarding 

Rates of Wages.

GENERAL ASSEMBLY 
MODERATOR NAMED

\
il Deaths were much fewer In num

ber fn the month just closed than In 
Febriua 
the figures:

many 
or de-.

ry of last year. Following are; Toronto Widow Makes Many 
Legacies and Divides Residue 

of Estate.
Feb.. 1921. Feb.. 1920.If II

REGISTRATIONS ON 
DOWN GRADE AGAIN

- 4 ______

Births .. 
Marriages 
Deaths ..

1122 1016Securing Business at the Ex
pense of Foreigner, Capt. 

r Edwards States.

I 370 435fQuebec Pastor Choice of To
ronto Presbytery—List of 

Cdmmissioners.

592 1261
The federal cabinet has 

Com^wood" *he dlTOUte
J. W. Carrick, 'barrister, has been 

granted probate of the wHI of Eliza 
Christina Howard, widow of John 
O’Brien Howard, who died January 
20. leaving $60,261.

Six mortgages are valued at $22,- 
422; bonds, $5,301;# cash, $449; 
household goods and personal effects, 
$450, and stocks, $81,678, Including-80 
shares Bell Telephone, $3,090; 68
■Dominion Bank. $13,667 ; 20 Consum
ers’ Gas, $1,660; 60 Canada Life, $11,- 
400; 20 Bell Telephone, $2,060,

Charles G. Howard also receive; 
two legacies of $3,000 and $32,000. 
James Q. Howard receives legacies 
of $6,000. Evaline C. Howard 
«Selves $1,000 tri trust to be paid on 
her 18th birthday. At the discretion 
o fthe executor thle bequest Is to be- 
paid, half at that age or at 21 years. 
Alice Eliza Boyd, Manhattan 
ments: Edith

i
declined to 

between the
,n, ,, Shipbuilding Comoanv
«nd the members of the Shlpvvorke.r.J 
Union, who decline to go to work un- 
teas they are paid 90 cents an hour

the Trade* a com'mlUee ofine Trades and Labor Council netin*.
Mayor Maguire last week sent’ a teleg
fen ,*° Premier Meighen aAlng
a conference with the cabinet and it 

arranged for a member of the 

, - control to accompany the
labor deputation to Ottawa.
of the m!?iler WJvrfd tor a statement 
of the matters which It was Intended 
to lay before the cabinet, and the act- 
inSl mayor replied to the effect thl, 
the men were complaining against the 
•avloyment of outside men at the ship
yards, and also that the fair wage 
clause was not being lived up to. To 
this the premier replied that these 
matters had already been dealt wu£ 

cabine.. The inference 1ft was 
^auth fovernment had finally dispos
ed of this matter.

I 1
*1

;That the trade commissioners were 
to secure business for the 

united Kingdom at the expense of t'he 
empire, but at the expense of the for
eigner, was the assertion made by 
Capt. Evan J. Edwards, senior trade 
commissioner In Canada and New
foundland, in a very optimistic ad
dress on "Trade and the Empire," be
fore the board of trade, yesterday af
ternoon,

Capt. Edwards did not share the 
pessimism exhibited by some during 
the darkest period of depression, 
felt it to be only temporary. He had 
submitted an optimistic report while 
■il Newfoundland of the trade pros- 
.pects which was .v^ry different to one 
that appeared in Canada and in 
speaking of the British code, he said 
that he could find no word in the code 
book to correspond with 
pessimist.

7urtKer Improvement Is Not
able in1 Local Unemploy

ment Situation.

Rev. Dr. A. T. Love of Quebec 
yesterday selected by the 
of the Toronto Presbytery as their 
nominee for moderator of the general 
assembly, which meets In St. James’ 
Square Church lm June.

The following ministers were elect
ed commissioners to the 
sembly: Revs. Dr. James Ballantyne. 
Dr. Wm. Patterson, W.

was 
members

; t so embarrass some of tti 
!.. liberals and apply to 
tea the “acid test" thr 
ML Hugh Guthrie in hii 
|<6stiay. The probability 
K that the house wti 
stress alter voting dowl 
H Campbell amendment 
(Phis aftertMJOn, t 
telling in “no man’s 
■tosy would vote t Elm. tt was an even •, 
Bows, the ,»tout .old bo 
B for Centre Winnipeg, 
Ihelf a protectionist a 
pny election until after 
' the ■ tariff, the taking j
I and the passage of t 
iton act. W. A. Bu 
Khbridge, elected as a
II and as a Unionist 1 
tired himself «gainst thi 
i protection and indlcatj 
mid vote for the amend

■ Government Only Rel 
the speech of the day 
É. by Ernest Lapolni 
Umber for East Quebec, 
hted the opposition with 
| of Wit at the expense I 
Unent- He said the ud 
»ed by Sir Robert Borda 
turned to power in IS 
On their claim to inclui 
Uns of the country.
» not without foundat 
hilar claim could not -ti 
» government now in 1 

most able members n 
pd the Meighen govern 
pt the remnant of the 
tooted tn 1917.
It had been objected to 

■ministration, he said, th 
lyemment without a leri 
resent administration it t] 
rtly said that it was a led 
? government. He comp] 
*0 ridings were arbitrait 
’ (Continued on Pag, 3, d

average of 40 passengers ,
per car would have to be carried to Another Improvement in the 
penses0ereven|1® operating ex- Ployment situation was evidenced at

Toronto Suburban; $ 2^' N?agara-'st* yesterday. when the new registrations 

Catharines line, 24 Niagara Central, numbered but 127, compared to 170 on 
:'3 London and Port Stanley, and even Monday and 215 a week ago
;edm,ntogntghaMhJraCaweranifne XT ”'”1 was also experienced In 
United StatM th-? 4 \ tha lh® number of city jobs available,
number of passenger, per cL Than TmïMJZ?*** ^ helP k=®P»

lT„a;,eh*imattomp?eVto Kffhem" by Tht' BP?aklns t0

stating that they were in so much The "or,d yesterday, said that the 
denser population than the Hvdro lines *umbel" ,camps would probably not 
that they t should not be compared" thPeü!llgt?P !]ntil toward the end 
When it came to comparing operating k rtonth- when the water should 
costs, however, it was a different mat- BÎS run and ‘OFs could be float- 
ler and the cost of operating the pro- ed' XVhen this occurred it 
Posed radiais should be estimated on mean a hig demand for men for the 
the high rate of the big passenger lu™ber camps.
carrying lines across the border Tbe mining camp», which depend

Thinks Estimates High. for activity on water

Wltriéss believed the estimated re / >- 
nue for the Toronto and Eastern line 
was at least 30 per cent, too high, 
and that alt being in the one sys # m 
the same thing would apply to 
other Hydro lines. At thle' point he 
got very excited, summed up his Evi
dence as going to show that the Hvdro 
lines would .have to carry 73 per cent 

passengers per car than the 
Aiparlcan lines to produce a profit 

wound up -by declaring that he 
believed the citizens of Toronto

unem-
III

general as-

re-A. McTag- 
gart, Dr. J. Neil, T. W. Taylor, R. 
Douglas Fraser, J. F. Robertson, J. 
M. Bell, Dr. Kilpatrick, H. F. Thomas, 
A- B. Winchester, F. H. Pickup, Dr 
G. M. Milligan, F, R. Robinson, Dr. 
vray McKay and Dr- Alex. McGllll-

Sixteen sections of the laity 
tneir lists of nominees 
sions to the next 
preaMytery,

Rev. j, a. Carson» was elected as 
chairman of the local committee of 
arrangements for general assembly
the eeall ?nkater’s acceptance of 
Chiireh11 v tbe Pastorate bf Knox 
Church, Toronto, was received. He 
win leave Victoria, B.C., in time to
to March 6 dUrlng the la®t week

Pr^!? ,Dr; Alex; McGilllvray of Bonar 
Presbyterian Church, 'College street 
gave notice of his retirement *’

.v^r* «LPa8tor °f Bonar ehurch for 
years and was previously at othpr 
pastorates for SO years. The presby-
?f-h aS? nted a committee to confer 
wuh Bonar church respecting tie

f.SÆrean^ f°rh^e ± 
SmlniZsT1 aSSemWy'8 -

but
SA b'g

Apart-
Helen Hayee-flheen

and Florence N. flyer, daughters, bach 
receive $1,000., Id case any of the
daughters contest the will, their sh 
is to be forfeited.

The residue Is divided as follows; 
one-fifth interest for life to Edith 
H. Hayes-Sheen, and at her death 
to, pass to Evallne C. Howard. John 
A, and Jas. G. Heward, Alice E. Boyd, 
and Florence N. flyer -each also re
ceives a fifth.

the word1
Just as pessimism 

conspicuous by its absence during the 
war, so had we need for calm optim
ism and steadfastness of

-,
?

arewas senti 
as commis- 

meeting of theCITY HAS THOUSAND 
EXTRAS WORKING

? purpose now, 
If we were anxious for the well-being 
of the empire.

The brotherhood that existed 
amply demonstrated by the Canada- 
West Ingles conference where the 
Bahamas felt that the Canadian pref
erence was not large enough and an 
increase , of some 15 per cent." 
made.

Capt. Ed'wards stated that his whole 
heart was to the work of obtaining 
trade for the United Kingdom at the 
expense of foreign nations and fur
ther emphasized that a similar atti
tude was toeing shpwn in all parts of 
the empire. As for the assertion that 
sentiment and business should not go 
hand to hand, ’he believed the oppos
ite where the empire was concerned. 
The dominions were voluntarily part
ners in a business that had the de
velopment of the empire at heart and 
the perfect freedom that was evident 
in each dominion would be responsi
ble for the binding together of the em
pire.

would

!- was
. , , power being

available, had been held up thru lack 
of rain. When the spring rains com
menced, however, this would be rem
edied and the minea_ would also be 
calling for men.

The improvement reported to 
lie figures still continues, the 
cants for relief at the Kvausmanu
rT-Jesterday beinS again under 
tha 2,000 mark, including about thirty 
men now working who are still being 
given meal tickets pending 
their first week's

V
Acting-Mayor Will Attend 

Labor Temple Meeting to 
Explain Situation.

PRINCESS—MAT. TODAYwas
Geo. Broadhurst's Production 

THE 
FOREST 
FIRE

________ PLAY.
NEXT WEEK—ABATS THUR8.

Betom of the Dietlnsulehed 
Kncllsh Artiste

the THE STORMv re-
appli- tonioht

AT 8.30f . ;t
He■ Acting Mayor Maguire will 

the meeting of the attend
___ . . , unemployed this
mornmg at nine o’clock in the Labor 
l emple as the representative of the 
board of control, a.td will explain what 
the city is doing towards providing 
work for the men out of jobs. The 
board held a conference yesterday with 
the heads of thé various departments 
and according to the reports received 
-he city is now giving employment to. 
»ver a thousand men who, were It "iot 
for the serious labor situation would 
not be on the payrolls.

The aesesment commissioner and the 
city architect were Instructed to pro
ceed at once with the demolishing of 
the Grosvenor Street Presbyterian 
Church to clear the way for the ex
tension of Teraulay street. This work 
will give employment to quite a few 

The commissioner also was in
structed to have the Yonge street wid
ening bylaw prepared so that the 
street could be handed over to the 
transportation commission for the lay
ing of the rails as soon as the "clean
up” deal has been completed.

Parks Commissioner Chambers re
ported that if the weather continues 
favorable he would be ready to take on 
several hundred more men in two or 
three weeks.

Feeding Twenty Thousand.
„QTh® °ffic®rs in charge of relief work 
reported that there has been a mod
erate falling off of applications for aid. 
The city has been feeding about 20.- 
000 people, 2,000 single and 3,600 fami-
18eoboePreSentinX a population °f

,-Jb*ro lsa rumor at the city hall 
that all relief is to be cut off in an
other two weeks, but members 
board ot control would

... c A further conference on 
the relief question and also the ques
tion or starting new works will be 
held at the city hall today.

more

; H. V. ESMOND 
- and EVA MOORE

receipt of

*
A pay-A case reported yesterday 

of a returned soldier who knows 
languages.

would
was that 

j: five
T, Spanish, Portuguese
Latto ’ H*ealian and EnSliah and also 
family and ‘Vs Ven ^ ma" WUh & 

work in a restaurant 
and working 15 hours 

: also an

1
men you hear of thHr Ixmdon Company 

in the farce comedy
“ELIZA -COMESSeen aa Their Friend. 

Know Them
s CHESS WIZARD COMING.

rurc^oFbVth--a--Judea Chess Club, of this city.

TO STAY”
r,VE!-^rr.h ’ **-50> «60. *1.60. Bel 
*1.50, *1.00, 50c. Mats. 50c to *1.50.

doing menial 
at $12 a week 
per day. He Is 

mechanical engineer 
at the

NO. 184.
expert

and the official 
House would like 
can find a suitable 
a talented man as this to 
cate with them.

:Offers All Information.
Reciprocal trade was important, 

Capt. Edwards pointed out, giving in
stances of where the dominions 'had 
already benefited. In this connection 
the imperial government was offering 
a service thru its trade commissioners 
«nd diplomats, to Canadians free of 
charge^ Information on iraw materials, 
etc., could be secured and the civil 
servants were only too eager to make 
any recommendations that would be 
of benefit. Red tape did not prevail 
to as great an extent as was imag
ined.

Krausmann 
any employer who 

opening for such 
communl- A

PERTIA SUCCEEDS
WITH NOVEL PLEA

men.

MAN BADLY BU 
TRIES TO SAVE

Aaeoctatea Present
“WEDDING BELLS"

u*PUJ*.VL AND RAYMOND*<LEEJ SYBIL VANE 
W-kre and Edward. ; William 

Bbei LM Brother*: The Dutton*; 
. 3W» News Berne

Had Bit on She Would Get 
Friend in Police Court Ac

quitted and Won.

eSTs. Annie O'Neill, aged 
«*■1 y burned about the 

body while trying to 
| ber clothing when a fir 
i the clothescloset of hi 

» Spadina avenue, early 
Id. She was taken to th 
HT» Hospital in the police 

j*r condition Is regarded 
Damage to the building i 
» contents $50. 
iStarr and the

' Capt. Edwards urged the members 
to have faith -not only jn their city, 
or province, but in the empire and its 
future.Many strange pleas have 

forward in police and other 
for nnveUy, to 
offered by a 
gistrate

been put 
courts, but 

sav the least, the 
young woman to Ma- 

Lilts in yesterday's police 
court would be hard to biat

The young Portia announced she 
appeared for A. B. Rosenblatt, who 
Wgs charged with encumbering Bay

'tb hls au,° from 1.10 to 3.25. 
The defendant was able to appear per
sonally, she admitted, “but I have a 
bet on tills thing. I bet a three-pound 
box of chocolates "
“plea.”

“What—that

I

Introduction of
NEW $40,000 PIPE ORGAN

6—BIG ACTS—6 
Headed by

‘LITTLE CINDERELLA’-MEMORA 
“THE STAGE CARPENTER”

HIlea Minier, "Eye, of the Heart"

“Don’t be bored by trade." said he. 
“Nearly 150 years ago Burke in the 
bouse of commons stated that our 
ancestors had made the most exten-
s.ve

one
f MR- GEORGE ARLISS Inf 

“THE DEVIL”
.1 HOWARD AND IVHHe- — ■ 
I Mabel Fonde T~r£> I
I MaaeUaei Beatrice Deane;’ I
liïiïrxnTLZ**1”1 Hippo-1
Mhazia

” conquests by promoting the 
wealth and happiness of the ’human 
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TOMMY

MEIGHAN

of the.! 
not confirm star -----

the tempters

was the surprising
this report.

At the regular meeting of theoff?" queried Inspector McKinney h‘m 

"Well, I said I would have a good 
try, responded the fair pleader And 
succeed she did, Magistrate Ellis re
naming accused for sentence, amidst 
laughter.

Thank you. I’ll come back and treat 
, 1 . alV joyously exclaimed the
heroine as she made her hasty exit.

HOMERsep
arate school board, held at the admin
istrative building. 477 Jarvis street, 
lust night, the principal business 
the endorsatlon of the recommenda
tion of the finance committee that by
law No. 27 be passed authorizing the 
issuing of $350,000 debentures to pro
vide for uncompleted work on a num- In hls charge to the grand jury at 
b srte schools-. th« opening of the court of general

TWO STEAMERS TO CARRY bÆ
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MS.- FB ED MAYBEE. .ecret.ry of the '   for the ye»6 as presented amounted cSaCTe^M1"6  ̂hf C°Ult’ Wh‘Cd tndU
JMf* «teck department of the Union Chicago. March L—Two steamers to over $471,000. ^ °f parental restraint.
Feok Yards. H, was bom In Chicago, *aye been chartered to carry 1200 A resolution of sympathy to the thimTlnlt ^ “ave been a°me-
Nt came to Toronto a. a child and R°tary Clubs the archiépiscopal corporation ' on he Ltoen the Parent, ?8 and trir1'3 11,8
was educated In the city’s public H a,,d ^nada to the an- death of Rev. - Father James Walsh once H lose control, and.
ecbeola. ^ He has been 16 years In the AssociâtthPy International was passed, the chairman. Mr D \ it back > they cànnot «et
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•Another Double Program

“HELD BY THE ENEMY”
and DOROTHY GISH In“LITERATURE ASLUGGAGE”

LOEW’s U PTOWN a gr< 
exhlbiti: i# i

Now Playing—"SOCIETY SNOBS,” 
Starring Conway Tearle 
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Toronto Taken by Storms of 
Applause. “Griffith at Hls Beet." 
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D. W. GRIFFITH’S
"Vender et the Mill CuCfcf'-BetianHtiM

\
* new art form sombininu
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LADIES’ MAT. DAILY.
ARTHUR PEARSON

Presents

DON BARCLAY
-------and-------

“STEP LIVELY GIRLS’’

GRANDSS^Æ,
Evg»., 25c to. *1.50. Mate., 25c, 50e, 75e.

MAPLE LEAFS
in “CAMOUFLAGE”

NEXT WEEK—MATINEE DAILY 
The Big Novelty In Pictures

COUNTY FAIR
With the Real Horse Race.

„ Sat. Mat., 25c-50c
Evg*.', 25c to *1.00.

Mats., 25c,

Management

FRIDAY ’
::

CAROLINA

LAZZARI
°<lntCht|?,0f %» Metrepofltan and 

Chicago Opera Cos., and

FRIEDMAN
One of the very greatest nf n..|n_
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